
To make a reservation, fill out the form on the back 
of this brochure and send it to Canterbury Pilgrimages.

or call (800) 653-0017
or visit canterburypilgrimages.com/avila-institute
166 South River Road, Suite 230, Bedford, NH  03110

• Round-trip airfare from ATL, JFK, or 
LAX (add-on of $999)

• All airport taxes & fuel surcharges
• 4-Star hotel accommodations
• Breakfast & Dinner daily
• Wine with some dinners
• Air-conditioned motorcoach

• Professional tour manager                          
• Local Catholic guides 
• Sightseeing & admissions fees                   

as per itinerary
• Daily Mass & Spiritual activities         

offered along the Pilgrimage route
• Wireless headsets with some tours
• Tips for hotel staff & restaurants

A deposit of $450 is required to hold your reservation.

$3,295Double

$4,195Single

Roundtrip Flight

Price Per PersonYour All-Inclusive Pilgrimage Package Includes the Following

+ $999ATL, JFK or LAX

July 25 Our pilgrimage begins as we depart the United States on an overnight 
flight to Paris, France.
July 26 Morning arrival at Charles DeGaulle Airport then transfer to our flight or 
TGV Train to Lourdes. This afternoon, we will visit the Grotto of Massabielle where 
the healing waters flow. Evening candlelight procession. Overnight Lourdes 
July 27 Following breakfast, we continue our visit the Sanctuary of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, where the Blessed Mother appeared to St. Bernadette in 1858 when 
Bernadette was just 14. We’ll attend the International Mass concelebrated by our 
spiritual director in the underground Basilica of St. Pius X. After Mass, we’ll have a 
guided tour of St. Bernadette’s home, the basilica, and her environs that will give 
us a deeper understanding of St. Bernadette’s life and her relationship with Mary, 
the Immaculate. This afternoon we walk and pray in the Eucharistic Procession. 
Overnight Lourdes
July 28 This morning following breakfast we visit the Carmelite Monastery in 
Lourdes, built over the spot where the Blessed Virgin had appeared a final time to 
St. Bernadette, who described her as “more beautiful than ever.” We see the Cave 
of Apparitions and the Basilica of Our Lady of The Rosary where we’ll have Mass. In 
the afternoon we’ll have free time to participate in the ceremonies of the Sanctuary 
and bathe in the miraculous waters, where many have been healed. After dinner, 
we participate in the Candlelight Rosary Procession. Overnight Lourdes
July 29 Following morning Mass, we bid farewell to Our Lady, but with the 
consolation that she’s always with us as we continue our pilgrim way, for no 
pilgrim ever leaves Lourdes untouched by Mary. We set off for Saints-Maries-le-
mer, a coastal town in the south of France which served as a refuge from pirate 
invaders from the 9th-12th century. We stop for lunch in the beautiful walled city 
Carcassonne, famous for its medieval fortress, and continue on our scenic drive. 
We check into our hotel and enjoy dinner together. Overnight Saints-Maries-le-mer
July 30 Following breakfast at the hotel we head out for Ars, France. On our way, 
we stop in Avignon for lunch and a visit to the Ponte-de-Avignon, a medieval bridge 
that was declared a World Heritage Site, due to being a route for thousands of 
pilgrims over the centuries making pilgrimage to Italy and Spain. On arrival into Ars 
we will visit the places connected with the life of St. Jean Vianney, who revitalized 
the faith in Ars back in the 1800’s. During the last years of his life he spent the 
majority of his days hearing the confessions of thousands. We will celebrate Mass 
at the Basilica where his incorrupt body lies above the altar. Overnight in Ars
July 31 Following breakfast and morning Mass in Ars, our first stop of the day will 
be in Paray-le-Monial where The Sacred Heart of Jesus appeared to St. Margaret 
Mary of Alacoque. We’ll visit the Sacred Heart Basilica where St. John Paul II had 
prayed, as well as the Chapel of Apparitions where St. Margaret Mary is entombed. 
It was here in 1675 that Jesus told her, as He exposed his Sacred Heart: “Behold 
this Heart which has loved everyone so much that it has spared nothing, even to 

exhausting and consuming itself, in order to testify its love.” Overnight Paray-le-
Monial
August 1  After Mass in Paray-le-Monial, we begin our way to Dijon, the home of 
Saint Elizabeth of the Trinity who was just canonized in 2016. We stop to participate 
in midday prayer at Taize, an ecumenical community of over 100 monks, then on to 
Dijon to overnight to visit some of the sites associated with Saint Elizabeth. Dinner. 
Overnight Dijon
August 2 This morning we will make our way to the Carmelite Monastery in 
Flavignerot and the Church of Saint Michel - near the home of St. Elizabeth of the 
Trinity. We enjoy time for Mass and lunch before heading off to Paris, the City of 
Light. Upon arrival we have a tour of the city, including the Arc de Triomphe, the 
Eiffel Tower, and the Champs-Elysees. Our final stop before dinner is the Shrine of 
the Miraculous Medal on the Rue de Bac. Here Our Lady appeared to St. Catherine 
Labouré and asked her to have a medal made with the inscription Mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee”. Overnight Paris
August 3 We begin today with Mass at the Sacré-Coeur Basilica on top of 
Montmartre Hill, where there has been perpetual Eucharistic adoration for over a 
century. We then visit Saint Peter’s of Montmartre (where the Society of Jesus was 
formed), and the Cathedral of Notre Dame. We will enjoy lunch on our own, and 
finish out the afternoon with a visit to the Place de la Nation where the Carmelites 
of Compiegne were martyred. We’ll see Cimitiere Picpus where their remains 
are in a mass grave, followed by dinner and the remainder of the night at leisure. 
Overnight Paris
August 4 This morning we have an opportunity to visit Pontoise, the 1st reformed 
Foundation of France and then Rouen where we will see where St. Joan of Arc was 
burned at the stake on May 30th, 1941. Late this afternoon we arrive in Lisieux, the 
home of St. Therese, who is also known as “The Little Flower”. We celebrate Mass 
at the Basilica of St. Thérèse. Overnight Lisieux
August 5 Following breakfast, we spend the morning in Lisieux, visiting the places 
where St. Thérèse, the daughter of St. Louis and St. Zelie Martin, lived during the 
majority of her short life of 24 years. We’ll see her family home, lovingly called “Les 
Buissonnets”, and the Carmelite convent she entered at just 15 years old. This is 
where she wrote her well-known autobiography entitled “Story of a Soul”, which 
was influential in the decision to declare her a Doctor of the Church. We’ll celebrate 
Mass and visit a museum of numerous relics relating to St. Therese. We then make 
our way back to Paris where we share a farewell dinner and see the beautiful city 
from the Bateaux “Mouche” on the River Seine. Overnight Paris
August 6 With a deeper love for Mary and the Saints, gratitude to God, and 
wonderful memories of our pilgrimage, we’ll make our way to the Paris airport this 
morning and board our plane for our flight home.

Register online at
canterburypilgrimages.com/avila-institute

with Dan Burke & Anthony Lilles

dan 
burke

anthony 
lilles

july 25 - august 6, 2019

PILGRIMAGE to FRANCE



Enrollment & payment for your pilgrimage constitutes your acceptance of the terms of service of this agreement.                               
I have read and understand the terms of service below and look forward to traveling with Canterbury Pilgrimages.

Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Reservation Agreement
Event: France with the Avila Institute     Dates: July 25 - August 6, 2019

Terms of Service:
Itineraries: Itineraries are prepared and scheduled in advance according to the best information available at the time and are subject to change by the date of the pilgrimage.
Pricing: Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. reserves the right to adjust pricing should the following occur; (1) Rise in Airfare due to higher fuel costs, etc. (2) Rise in ground costs due to increases in hotel 
charges, bus fares, fees, taxes and other costs due to the fluctuating value of the U.S. dollar against foreign currency. 
Deposits and final Payments: A deposit of $450 per person is required to hold your reservation of which $200 is non-refundable (may be refundable under travel insurance conditions). Final payment is due 
75 days prior to the departure date. Payment can be made by credit card or check. Credit card payments are subject to a 3% processing fee. Call (800) 653-0017 to make a credit card payment.
Cancellation fees: If cancellation in writing is received by Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. more than 75 days prior to departure all payments made toward the price of the tour will be refunded, less a 
$200 processing fee. For cancellations received less than 75 days prior to departure, the initial deposit of $450 plus any applicable charges imposed by the airlines, hotels, and bus companies on Canterbury 
Pilgrimages & Tours will be non-refundable. Please note that the amount may vary with each pilgrimage and the vendors we work with. Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. retains the right to cancel any 
pilgrimage up to the departure date in which case all funds received will be returned with-in 10 business days.
Baggage: Please follow the general rule of traveling light - If you cannot carry it do not bring it. Passengers are permitted one piece of luggage per person. Baggage handling is included for one suitcase per 
person only, whenever possible, in the cost of the pilgrimage. The airlines for international flights will not allow a suitcase exceeding 50 pounds (subject to change), if over 50lbs., the fees can be costly. On 
inter-European flights, which are not directly connected to a transatlantic flight the baggage weight limit is lower. We will provide you with this information in the final travel documents. Baggage handling is 
not available on any of the trains. Every effort will be made to handle luggage carefully, however Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. will not assume any liability for lost or damaged luggage or items inside 
luggage carrier. (Travel insurance may apply)
Travel insurance: We strongly recommend the purchase of travel insurance (personal accident/trip cancellation/baggage insurance). Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. cannot accept responsibility for 
accidents, trip cancellations, or handling of baggage not under our control. All categories of insurance may be purchased from Canterbury as provided by Allianz Travel Insurance.
Not Included: Gratuities, room service, laundry, telephone calls, and all personal expenses.
Liability: Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours, Inc., and their employees, shareholders, officers and directors (collectively “CPT” ) do not own or operate any entity which is to or does provide goods or services for 
your pilgrimage including, for example, lodging facilities, transportation companies, local ground operators, including, without limitation, various entities which may utilize the CPT name, guides, sightseeing 
companies, entertainment, food or drink service providers, equipment suppliers, etc. As a result, CPT is not responsible for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any person or entity. In addition, CPT is 
not responsible for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any person or entity they do not own or control, nor for any act or inaction of any other third party not under their control. Without limitations 
CPT is not liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, or incidental damage, injury, death, loss, accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity of any kind which may be occasioned by reason of any act or 
omission beyond their control, including, without limitation any willful or negligent act, failure to act, breach of contract or violation of local law or regulation of any third party such as an airline, train, hotel, 
bus, taxi, van, local ground handler or guide, whether or not it uses the CPT name, financial default or insolvency of any supplier which is to, or does supply any goods or services for this trip. Similarly, CPT is 
not responsible for any loss, injury, death or inconvenience due to delay or changes in schedule, overbooking of accommodation, default of any third party, attacks by animals, injury or death while on activities 
sponsored by lodging facilities or by other third parties, sickness, the lack of appropriate medical care, evacuation to same, if necessary, weather, strikes, acts of God or government, acts of terrorism, or the 
threat thereof, force majeure, war, quarantine, epidemics, or the threat thereof, criminal activity, or any other cause beyond its control. Should any of the persons listed in the tentative itinerary and schedule 
of speakers be unable to participate in this event, every effort will be made to secure a substitute. Regardless of the participation of persons listed in the tentative itinerary and schedule of speakers the 
pilgrimage tour will proceed as scheduled on the dates listed. By signing this form to participate in this pilgrimage tour, you agree that the terms of the cancellation penalty will be binding upon you regardless 
of whether persons listed in the tentative itinerary and schedule of speakers are able to participate. CPT will not be responsible for any loss incurred by traveler, including lost days of the scheduled tour, due to 
a cancelled flight or other means and modes of transportation. Please investigate purchasing travel insurance as recommended, to cover any type of loss associated with cancelled air or other transportation.

Last

Date

Date

Date

State Zip

Passport Exp.Passport #Passport Country

Phone

Middle

City

Special Arrangements

Gender

Email

Occupancy (check one ✓)    ◯ Double (1 bed)    ◯ Double (2 beds)    ◯ Single (shared room)*    ◯ Single (private room)

Airfare (check one ✓)    ◯ ATL    ◯ JFK    ◯ LAX    ◯ No airfare

Check one ✓     ◯ I will cover my trip on your website    ◯ I will cover my trip over the phone    ◯ No, I will risk my trip

First

Signature

Signature

Guardian's Signature

Street

D.O.B.

Traveler 1 (please enter information exactly as it appears on your valid Passport)

Traveler 2 (please enter information exactly as it appears on your valid Passport)

Contact Information

Airfare & Accommodations

Deposit & Signature

*Pay only the double cost by checking "Single (shared room)" to share accommodations with a roommate. In the circumstances
 that no roommates are available, you will be responsible for the single cost.

Travel Insurance   
Travel is one of life's great joys. But even the most carefully planned trip can be complicated by unforeseen events. To solve 
this, we've teamed up with Allianz to provide you with affordable travel insurance so you can travel on your pilgrimage 
worry-free. Visit www.canterburypilgrimages.com/insurance or call our travel support team at (800) 653-0017 to receive 
a free quote to protect your pilgrimage today.

Confirming this reservation requires a $450 deposit per person. Canterbury Pilgrimages accepts payments by credit card 
or check. Make checks payable to: Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours, Inc., 166 South River Road, Suite 230, Bedford, N.H. 
03110.  To pay by credit card, call our travel support team at (800) 653-0017. Credit card payments are subject to a 3% fee.

If either traveler is a minor (under 18 years of age), this form must be signed by his/her parent/guardian.

Last

Passport Exp.Passport #Passport Country

Middle

Gender

First

D.O.B.


